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Decision 98·06-029 June 4, 1998 

MAIt,DATE 
6117/98 

BEfORE TilE PUBLIC UTIUTIES COMMISSION Of TilE STA TE OF CAl.IfORNIA 

Bayside Vlnagc, The Fillmore Center 
and North Point Apartments 

Complainants, 
\'s. 

Pacific Bell. 
Defendant. 

Case 95-08-039 
(Filed August 8, 1995) 

ORDER GRANTING LIMITED REHEARING OF D.97-11-029 ON 
SPECIFIC iSSUES AND OTHERWISE DENYING REHEARlNG 

On De<;ember 10, 1997 Pacific Bell filed an application for rehearing of 

Decision (D.) 97-11-029. D.97-11-029 ("Decision'l) re·solves the Bayside Village 

complaint in complainants' favor. concluding that certain cross-connects are part 

ofPacitlc's network and ate not ins~de wire. Pacific also filed app1ication~ on two 

related decisions, D.97-11-068 mietcnhofer v. Pacific Bell) and D.97-11-069 

(Vista 1-.iontana Apartments v. Pacific Bell), which are the subjects of separate 

orders issued today. 

We have carefully considered all the arguments presented by Pacific, and 

arc of the opinion that good cause exists for additional hearing on refunds to 

apartment residents and certain specific issues regarding implementation of the 

dedsion's holdings. \Ve \villgrant limited rehearing on these issues. However, no 

legal errOr has been demonstrated concerning the decision's conclusions that the 

cross-connects at issue ate a part of Paciflc·s network. Therefore. aside from the 

specific implementation and refund issues discussed in this order, rehearing of 
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D.97-II-O 19 is otherwise denied. \Ve Hlrthcr deny Pacinc's r~qucst for oral 

argument. 

\Ve note that this is a coniplaint case 110t challenging the reasonabll'ncss of 

rates or charges. and so this decision is issued in an Cladjudiratory proceeding" as 

defined in Public Utilities Code section 1757.1. 

I. SETILEMENT INTERPRETATION 

A number of Pacific's arguments challenging the decision center around the 

premise that we misinterpreted the Settlement Agreement adopted by this 

Commission in D.92-01-023, and m!XIified in 0.93-05-014. The Settlement 

adopts a demarcation point (or the utility's local loop beyond which equipment is 

considered inside wire. We teaffiml our holdings that the cross-connects at issue 

are On Pacific's side of the demarcation point. \Ve further conclude that our 

interpretation is the only reasonable interptetatlon of the Settlement's provisions. 

Pacific takes issue with our interpretation of the Settlement's provision that, 

"NTW [network wire] also includes wire that connects the building entrance 

tenninal to the utility·placed network acce.ss temlination. This wire connectlOJi is 

called a 'cross-connect'." (Settlement, p. 10.) Pacific alleges we were Il1istaken in 

concluding that the cross·conrtect referred to in the Settlement is the same type of 

cross-connect \\'hich is at issue in this complaint, the connection between the 

utility board and the customer board. According to Pacific the "building entrance 

temlinal" referred to in the Settlement is in f.1ct the Hbu~lding entrance facility." a 

portion of Pacific's nelwork which is on the other side of the network acce.ss 

termination. 

Pacific provides no evidentiary or legal support (or its contention that the 

building entrance tem1inalls in fact the entrance facility. \Ve note that the record 

indicates that the buildillg tem\inal and the entrance f.1cility ate separate pieces of 
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equipment, nnd that the building entrance lenninal includes the customer board. as 

the decision concludes. 

Furthennor.:-, viewed in the context of the Settlement, Pacificts 

interpretation is implausible. There is no reason why the Settlement would need to 

specify, in two separate places, that a connection between one part of the utility 

network and another, both of which ate on the utitity's side of the demarcation 

point, is the utility's responsibility. Tllere is no way such a conneclion could be 

the propertyowners t responsibility. Therefore there is nO reason the Settlement 

would need to specifY this not once, but twice. This is particularly true since, as' 

Pacific acknowledges, this is a rare configuration. It is much more plausible that 

the Settlement was referring tolhe connection between utility property and non

utitity property. As this complaint illustrates, this is the connection which needed 

to be classified as utility or non-utility property. 

Pacific also argues that the decision erred in relying on the <tiagram attached 

to the Settlement (Settlement, Attachment A, p. 2), since the complaint does not 

have the wiring configuration depicted in the diagram. Pacific fails to understand 

that the decision discusses the cross-connects at issue in general terms, and OUI 

holdings are not depe~dent on any pal1icular configuration. The decision 

concludes that those cross-connects between the utility netw6rk and the building 

owners' tenninal in a multi-unit building are part oCthe utility's network, howe\'cr 

they ate configured. We disagree with Pacific's assertion that the significance of 

the diagram should be limited to the exact configuration it depicts. \Vc further 

note that the diagram does not need to definitively resolve the cross-connect issue 

standing by itself. TIle decision rcltes on a number of portions of the Settlement to 

support its conclusions. 

Pacific's contention that the decision's interpretation of the relevant 

Settlement provision is based on insufncient evidence also lacks mertt. 
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Interpretation of the Settlement is primarily a question oflaw. and not an 

evidentiary question. The decision bases its conclusion QIl the language of the 

Settlement, and the basic configuration and function of the cross·connects in 

question. No additional evidence is necessary. 

\V~ also reject Pacific's argument that Comnlission stafrratified its 

understanding that the cross·connects were inside wire. We note that there is no 

evidence in record to support Pacific's contention. Furthermore, Pacific should be 

aWare by virtue of its years of practice before the Commission thatstaff6pinions 

are not binding on the Commission. Even if there were a conflict between the staff 

repre.sentations and the Settlement, the Settlement tenns would take precedence. 

\Ve note, however, that the record indicates that Pacific was aware that staff did 

not accept its interpretation of the Settlement by January 1995 at the latest. this is 

less than one and a half)'ears aftet imptcnlcntaHon of the Settlement. 

For the foregoing teasOns. we find that the decision does not err in its 

interpretation of the Setttenlent, or in its conclusion that the cross·connccts at issue 

are part of Pacific's network. 

II. DUE PROCESS 

Pacific argues that the decision violates Pacific's due process rights, 

because it orderS ren\edies beyond those requested by complainants. It appears 

Patific is referring to both: (I) the tequirement that Pacific change its tariDs and 

practices (0 be consistent with the decision; and (2) the proposal tor refunds to the 

general body of Pacific's residential customers. 

The Constitutional due process requirement of the Fourteenth Anlendmcnt 

of the federal COJlstitution provides that no state shall "deprive any persoll ofHfe, 

liberty, or property, w,ithout due process of law." In quasi·judicial administrative 

proceedings'due 'process tequire~ that aOected parties receive "such notice and 
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proccedings as arc adequate to safeguard the right for whleh the constitutional 

protection is sought." (Anderson Nat. Rank v.l.uckett (I9.J.t) 321 U.S. 233, 2"6.) 

Pacific Was not deprived of due process regarding the ordered changes to its 

larill's and prilclkes. Pacific had ample n.olice that its practices pursuant t6 the 

Settkment and the relevant demarcation point wete in question. From the 

testimony in the proceeding it appears that Pacific was aware that interpretation of 

the Settlement provisions was at issue, and it should have been reasonably clear to 

Pacific that the interpretation could affect Pacific's generafpraclices. 

We acknowledge, however, that refunds to the geneml bOdy ofPadfic·s 

customers may not have been as foreseeable. lnere'rore, the failurcto provide 

specific notice of the refunds could constitute legal enOr. The decision does not 

actually orde~ the.se refunds, but rather requires that Padfi¢ submit a proposal to 

refimd the mistaken cross-connect charges .. We note that an additional order ofthe 

COillmission would be required prior to the refunds in any event. We will order 

further hearings to aHow Pacific, and other affected parties, the 6pportunity to 

comment on an)' relevant issue.s concerning the refunds. The Offt~e of Ratepayer 

Advocates (ORA) is urged to participate in this proceeding. The decision's 

ordering paragraph concerning those refunds is hereby vacated. 

Pacific also argues that the decision violates Public Utilities Code sections 

728 and 1708 because it changes rates, and uuxl!ties a prior Commission decision 

without the required hearing. Pacitic's argunlcnts are misplaced because, as the 

decision explains, the holdings do not modify or change any Commission 

authority. Rather, the decision's holdings identify Pacific's mistaken 

interpretation of previous Commission authority. Moreover, there was, in fhet, a 

hearing in this case. 
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Finally, we dismiss Pacific's argument that the decision violates the duc 

process rights orothers. p,ldfic lack~ standing to make this claim. (See California 
_." ..... 

Tnacking Assn. \'. Public Utilities COnl1 (199-1) 19 Cal.3d 240. 246.) 

III. IMPLEMENTATION ISSUES 

According to Pacific, since it has treated the cross-connects at issue as 

inside wirc, it n'o longer recovers expenses from its regulated accounts. Therefore, 

Pacinc argues. a taking will occur ifthe surcredit applied to customers' bills is not 

reduced. 

This issue did not aris'e in the underlying proceeding. We need not resolve 

\'·hethet Pacific should ha\'e been on notice that it needed to raise issues related to 

its cross-connect practices. The fact remains that_ there is no information 'in the 

record regarding the tate tteatment of the cross-conneCts. Therefore, We cannot 

effectively analyze Pacinc's claim. We will allow Pacific to raise the issue of 

whether a change in the surcharges is appropriate in the additional hearings in this 

proeeedlng. 

We will also allow Pacific to raise issues telated to regaining control over 

the ctoss-connects in question. Pacific complains that others have access to and 

perform work on these ctoss~connects. Ibis is understandable since Pacific has 

represented to others that the croSS-connects are inside wire. Practical difficultles 

which may be invol,;ed with Pacific reasserting control over the cross-connects do 

not alter the interpretation of the Settlement. However, Pacific is free to raise any 

such dlfliculties so we can detennine whether any additional action on the part of 

the Commission is required to assist Pacific in implementing its change-so 

IV. FCC PREEMPTION 

Pacific's argument that the COITllnission's interpretation of the demarcation 

point conflicts with FCC mandates is incorrect. In essence~lhe relevant portion of 

the FCC regulation states that the demarcation point should be at the "closest 
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practicable point" to the entry of.he wiring into the t)uilding. (47 C.P.R. § 68.3.) 

As discllssed in the decision, any point closer than the cuslomer end Oflhc cross· 

connect is not practkable. ~Iorco\'er, the FCC purposel)' len the demarcation 

point flexible 10 allow room for diOcrcnt typcs of situations. (5 FCC Rcd 4692.) 

Pacific also alleges that the decision conflicts with FCC directives by 

treating residential and commercial properties ditlerently. This is not the casco 

Naturally, since the complaints involved residential properties the spedfic 

holdings co~cenled residente-s. However, ~() the extent the relevant passage of the 

Settlement applies to both commercial and residential properties~ the decision·s 

iriterpretation would apply to both. Pacific does not pOint to any 'speci fie holding 

in the decision which WQuld lead to disparate treatment between the two types of 

properties. 

Pacific also contends that tile decision's interpretation undermines the FCC 

goal of establishing a competitive inside wire market. This contention IS similarly 

unpersuasi\'e. As Pacific acknowledges it needs access to the ccuss-connects in 

order to use them and moVe them. Keeping essential wiring within the utility~s 

network does not interfere with creating a healthy inside \"ite market. In fact, the 

FCC acknowledged that ,vi ring should only be deregulated t6 the extent it would 

not interfere with the network. (5 FCC Red 4692.) 

V. PUBLIC UTILITIES CODE SECTION 2883 

According to Pacific, the decision interprets "usable jack" for the purposes 

of a landlord's obligations under Civil Code secllon 1941.4 to mean that the 

appropriate cross-connect must be attached allhe building temlinal. Pacific 

alleges that this conflicts with Public Utilitie.s Code section 2883 which mandates 

that telephone companies provide 911 service when facilities are available. 

ll1ere is no conflict between the decision and section 2883. The decision 

does not define "usable jack" as- Pacific suggests. Rather, the decision holds that if 
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the cross· connects were considered inside wire it would place landlords in an 

impossible position of t'liting to comply with the law due to Pacific~s aclions 

remo"ing the ('ross~connccts. The dedsion says nothing about Padt1c's 

responsibility to keep cross·connecls in place once the)' are c()nsidered part of 

Pacific's netw()rk. 

VI. UNIQUE FACTs 

Pacific maintains that the unique facts involved in this case and the other 

complaint cases should not have formed the basis for a general restructuring of the 

industry. However, Pacific does not point to any legal error in the Commission's 

decision to change Pacific's practiceS thr()ugh the complaint process. As 

discussed. there" waS no due process violation. no previous CommissIon decision 

was altered, and no new rule was promulgated. Except for additional hearings 

which may be warranted on inlplementationand refund issues. there is no legal 

requirement to hold generic proceedings to support the decision's conclusions. 

l\.ioreover, the decision does not base its interpretation otthe Settlement on 

any 1lI1ique circumstances. It is true that this conlptaint, and the others, have 

unique aspects since the specific .'roblcms were dependent on the properties 

involved. l1te decision~s conclusions and orders, however, are based on Pacific~s 

misinterpretation of the Settlement agreement, a common thread running through 

all the problems \"hich were presented. 

No further discussion of the allegations of error raised by Pacific is 

required. 

ll1crcfore, IT IS ORDERED that: 

l. Limited rehearing ofD.97-11-029 is grant~d on the specific issues raised in 

Pacific's application regarding: (a) the implementation ofthe ordered changes to 

Pacific's practices~ (b) the propriety of refunds to the general body of Pacific 
, 

customers who Pacific charged -for work on "the cross-connc~ts at issue; and (c) 
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implelll('ntation issues relating to those refhnds. These issu('s include the n('ccssity 

of rate adjustments and any diOlcullics in\'olved in Pacinc regaining control of the 

cross-connccts. Pacific may_raise other implementation issues in this reh('aring, 

but may not raise issues concerning the int('rpretation o(the cross-connect 

provisions in the Settlement adopted in D.92-01-023 and 0.9)-05-014. ORA is 

urged to participate in this limited rehearing. 

2. Limited rehearin-g shall be held at such time and place and before such 

Administrative Law Judge as shan hereafter be provided. 

3. Ordering Paragraph 8 ofn.97-II-029 is vacated. All other ordering 

paragraphs ofD.97-11-029 remain in efleet. 

4. Rehearing of all holdings of 0.97-1 1-029, other than the implementation 

and refund holdings specified in Ordering Paragraph I, above, is denied. 

5. Pacific·s request for oral argument is denied. 

-6. Paciftc·s Motion tot Stay of 0.97-1 1-029 is denied. 

This order is effecth'e today. 

Dated June 4, 1998, at San Francisco, California. 

I will file a dissent. 

Is! HENRY M. DUQUE 
Commissioner 

lsi JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
Commissioner 

RICHARD A. BILAS 
President 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
JESSIE J. KNIGHTt JR. 

Commissioners 
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Commissioners Duque and N~~~r, dissenting: 

This decision fails to identify or to rem~iy the full scope oflega1 errors contained in 
0.91 .. 11-029. D.91·II-029 reaches its results based on a sekcth'e reading of the 
settlement documents. Thus, the majorit)'·s order contains legal error. 

Tooay's decision on Pacific~s application for rehearing holds that Pacific's interpretation 
of the settlement - which claims that the cross c()nn~ti()ns are customer and not utility 
property - is implausible. Today's dedsion reaches this conclusion by giving a primacy 
to one p.ut of the settlement adopted in D.97.II-029, the settlement text while ignoring 
other elements. . 

The settlement consists of three integral parts: Text, Diagrams, and Tariffs. Interpretation 
ofthe Settlement requiles reference to aU three doc\unents. As Commissioner Duque's 
dissent to D.97·11·029 points out, the text is nofa model ofdarity. Of the fi\'e 
explanatory diagrams, two contradict, one supports. and two are silent on· D.97-11·029~s 
interpretation orthe status of the inside "ite.- Finally. the vague language of the tarin's 
provide·no resolution of this matter. ThuS,lhe conclusiof! reac'hed in l<>day's decision. 
that D. 97·11-029 dOes not crr in its interpretation designating the disputed crOss COnne-cts 
as inside wile, is not supported by a full reading of all three of the settlement documents_ 
\Ve therefore conclude that tOday's decision to deny rehearing of this issue repeats the 
legal error ofD.91-II-029. The appropriate legal remedy would include granting 
rehearing On interpretation of the settlement and opening an Order Instituting 
Investigation to resolve the ambiguities in the settlement dOCun\ents: . 

In addition, selecting the demattation point for the end of the legal tarrierts network is a 
major policy decision thataOects the inside \\lle industry and the facilities-based 
competitors to a local exchange carrier. In a situation such as this where a polk)' aftecls 
consumers, the regulated utility, and competitors. the common Commission pra~tice is to 
nottty those affected by a policy and provide an opportunity to be heald .. 

Pacific argues that D.97·11-029 conunits legal elior by famng to provide this notice. 
Although Padfic lacks standing to make this claim, as today's decision points out, 
tooay·s decision faBs to note that Commission rules ofproeedure have led the 
Commission to reject two petitions to intervene by aftected partie.s. This failure to pernlit 
affected parties to participate in our proceedings. even if it does not constitute legal error. 
marks a departure from our practice of facilitating the patlicipatiol1 of aOected p..mies in 
all our proceedings. 

On one inlportant point, today's decision orders rehearing (0 correct a legal error 
identified in Commissioner, Duque's dissent on 0.91-11-029. In partiCular, today's 
decision concludes that 0.97-11·029 committed legal error be~ause it f~iled to provide 
Pacine BeH notice that the Commission was considering whether to orMr refunds going 
back to 1993 concerning its billing (or work aOecting ctoss connects and therefore grants 
limited rehearing on this pOint. Although this is a step in the right direction, it fails to go 
far enough to correct all the legal errors in 0.91.11·029_ 

I These are referencN in Commissioner Duque's dissent ro 0.91-11-029. 
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For these r("3S0ns. we must dissent. 

lsi HENRY M. DUQUB 

Henry M. Duque 
CNllmissioner 

June 4. 1998 

San Francisco 

lsi JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Josiah L. Neeper 
Commissioner 
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Commissioners Duque and Ne~per, dissenting: 

This decision fails to identity or to remedy the (ull soope of1ega} errors tontainoo in 
D.97- t }-029. D.97·} 1·029 reaches its results b..'\Soo on a se1«th'e reading ('If the 
settlement docun1ents. Thus, the majority's order contains legal error. 

Today's dedsion on Pacific's application for rehearing holds that Pacific's interpretation 
ofthe settlement - which claims that the croSs tonn~tions are customer and not utility 
property - is implausible. Today's decision re~ches this conclusion by giving a primac)' 
to one part orthe settlement adoptoo in D.97-11-029. the settlt'ment text while ignoring 
other elements. . 

The sett1ement consists of three integral parts: Text, Diagrams. and TariO's. Interprdati<m 
of the Settlenlent requires reference to aU three docun\ents. As COnlnlissioner Duque's 
dissent to D~97-t 1-029 points out, the text is not a mOdel ofc1arit),. Of the five 
explanatory diagratns, two contradict, one suppOrts, and two aresltent on D.91-11-029'5 
interpretation of the status of the h)side \\ire.' FinaU)'~ the vague language of the tariffs 
pro\ide_no resoludon of this matter. Thus, the conclusion reached in tooay's decision. 
that D.97-11-029 does not err in its interpretation designalingthe disputed cross connects 
as inside \\ire, is not supported b)· a full reading ofaH three ofthe seU1enlcnt dOcunlents. 
We therefore conclude that tMay's dedsiori to den}, rehearing ofthis isSue repeats the 
legal error of 0.97-11-029. The appropriate legal renledy would hlc1ude granting 
rehearing on interpretation oithe settlement and opening an Order Instituting 
Investigation to resolve the ambiguitie-s in the settlement docunlcnts. 

In addition, selecting the dcmarcatlon point for the end of the legal carner's network is a 
major poUC)' decision that aOects the inside "ire industry and the fae:ilitie-s-based 
com~tltorsto a local exchru\ge carrier. In a situation such as this whC'fe a polk)' aO,,"Cts 
consumers, the regu1ated utility, and co.mpetitors. the common ConlIilission practice is to 
notify those aOecled b)' a policy arid provide an opportunity to be heard. 

Pacific argues that 0.97·11-029 commits legal error by failing (0 provide this notice. 
Although Pacific lacks standing to make this claim, as loday's d~ision points out, 
today's decision fails to note that Commission lutes of procedure have led the 
Commission to reject two petitions to. intcn'cne by aflected parties. This failure to pennit 
afie~tcd parties to participate in our proceedings. e\'cn ifit does not constitute legal error, 
marks a departure fron) our practice of facilitating the participation of nfie-cted partie-s in 
an our proceedings. 

On one hnportant pOint, today's decision orders rehearing to co.rred a legal error 
identified in Comniissioner Duque's dissent On D.97·11-029. In Ih'l.rticular, toda)"s 
dedsion concludes that 0.97-11-029 committed legal error because it failed to provide 
Pacific Bell notice that theComnlission was co.nsidering whether to order refunds going 
back to 199,) concerning its billing (or work am."Cting cross coIiIieds and therefore grants 
limited rehearing on this point. Although this is a step in the right dlr~lionJ it faBs to go 
far enough (0 cortcct all the legal errors in D.97.11-0i9. 

• These are referenced in Commissioner Duque·s dissent to D.91·11-029. 
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For these reasons. we must dissent. 

~"M~l\iI. O'~'A 
Henry M. 0 ue 
Commissioner 

June 16. 1998 

San Francisco 


